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CANADIANS’ GALLANTRY PRAISED BY GEN. FRENCH; 
ARTILLERY DUELS CHIEF ACTIVITY IN WEST

__________________________ -______ ’ t------------- »-v----------------------

[Big Guns of French Hammering Hard at Enemy’s Positions—Ger- nil I V 1 CCttl 
^n. Lost 1,000 Men in Attack on Salient at La Chapolette— UIILI n I Lll
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KAISER HOPES 
BREAK WITH Ui| 
IAAAY BE AVOIDED!

VISCOUNT TRENCH PRAISES THE 
GALLANTRY OE THE CANADIANSAllied Aviators Active and Cause Serious Damage to Enemy.

Revolution Said To 
Have Been Largely 

Financed In America

ttusis ‘ Ottawa, April 26—Viscount French hue cabled the government tl|e 
following on the anniversary of the second battle of Ypree:

“I cannot allow the anniversary of the second battle of Ypree to 
peso without once again expressing my profound admiration of the gal- 
lantry of the Canadian troops and my high appreciation of the Invalu- 
able assistance they rendered."

Premier Borden cabled the Field Marshal, on behalf of the govern
ment, Its warmest thanks and assurance that the Canadian forces will 
always uphold the traditions of a year ago.
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Effort» Hâve Been Made To 
Interest Capital. But 

Witheut Success.

REASONS FOR SCARCITY 
OF OCÉAN TONNAGE

German Reply to American^ 
Note Likely Saturday —*( 
Washington Define» Atti-i 
hide Towards Armed Mer<) 
chant Ships.

Sir Roger Casement’» Arrest Reveal» Extensive Hot with 
Ramifications in Germany, Ireland and America — HU 
Arrest Clever Piece of Work. German Gov9t Ready To 

Pay $500,000For Every 
Allied Supply Ship Sunk

1
^Bulletin, London, April 27, 2.26 a. 

An,—A British official statement says:
' “Zeppelins were reported over the 
east coast of Kent between ten and 
eleven o’clock Wednesday night No 
reports of their penetrating far inland 
have been received thus far, and as 
It Is misty over Bast Kent It le prob-, 
able that they turned back before mid
night It is reported that one bomb 

I was dropped which fell into the sea.

Berlin, April 26, by wireless to th% 
Associated Frees, from a staff correa* 
pondent.—The Associated Press Team#' 
that developments are lropendlnffi' 
which demonstrate unmistakably the; 
desire of Emperor William to follow 
a course which will lead Germany and^

Money No Object in Gigantic Plot in U. S. to Destroy Ships I tie united states out or the present»
crisis. The situation is viewed more* 
optimistically here.

Reply Probably Saturday.

London. April 26—British regulars Ity bas boom arrested. HI» Identity 
from Belfast and m-ffi*»* are now In haa not been dlaelooed, but he was 
Dublin, and hare recaptured from the conveyed to Dublin under a strong 
rebellious taction ee«eral Important escort.
centres which the members of the The men connected with the nltims- 
glnn Fein, party and their adherents taring expedition now In the bands of 
had occupied. These include 8t Ste- the government Include Sir Roger 
phen's Green an* Uberty Hall. casement, two Irish confederates, and

As a measure of precaution martial twenty-two Germans, comprising the 
lew has been proclaimed In the city crew. Hie chief Importance of the 
arid county of Dublin, and the ofllclal capture lies In the revelations made 
announcement Is made that draatlo of an extensive plot having ramifies, 
■tops are being taken to suppress the ttona In Germany, Ireland, and Ameri- 
movement in Ireland, and arrest all ca. Irtsh-Americans are said to have 
those responsible for it been largely Instrumental in flnanc-

That die government Intends to lng the revolutionary movement, 
deal with the offenders with a heavy The capture of the expedition by 
hand Is Indicated by the publication the navy secret service Is considered 
of a proclamation In the official gaiet- a remarkably clever piece of work, 
te tonight, suspending in Ireland see- An automobile with Irish oonfeder- 
tion l of the Defense of the Realm ates awaited Sir Roger casement 
Amendment Act of 1915, which gives ashore.

British subject, charged-with an pants were seized by secret service 
offense under the act, the right to be men. When Casement’s party of 
tried by a civil court. three landed they walked Into the

The proclamation recites that "the arms of their enemies, 
present state of affairs In Ireland ie The expedition consisted merely of 
such as, to constitute a special mUl- a submarine and a 1,100 ton steamer, 
tary emergency," as specified In sub- which approached the coast at differ 
section 7 of the act, which enacts that ent points. Casement and) hie copa
in the event of an Invasion or other panions landed In a rowboat from the

Ocean Transportation Prob
lems Discussed in Com
mons — Liberals Long on 
Criticism but Short on 

• Practical Suggestions.
Lffgjsil with War Supplies for Allies—Complete Con- 
fessions by Two More Conspirators.

Faria, April 28, 11.10 p. m.—The fol
lowing official communication was te- 
sued by the war office tonight:

"North of the Atone there was a 
I bombardment on both sides In the re

flates. The total 
taken by us in 

ks has reached 168, 
otficere. We captur 

and a bomb

V

! Special te The Standard.
Ottawa, April 88.—Ocean transports, 

ttoo problème were discussed at length 
by the House today. Sir George fW 
tre gave an able review of the difficul
ties of the situation and showed the 
prepoBtero* position of the Liberale 
in maintaining that the government

" I Berlin, April 26, via London.—The.
supplies for the Entente Allies, | German answer to the American note^ 
Lieutenant Robert Fay, of the German may not be expected before the end^ 

trial in the United States of the present week. It may be pre-‘
New York, April 26.—Complete con

fessions, given in return for immunity, 
have been made by two of the eight 
Germane recently arrested in the al
leged conspiracy to place fire bombs 
aboard munitions ships, and they 
were this afternoon helling their 
stories to the federal grand Jury. This 
was made known today by Assistant 
United States District,Attorney Wood. 
In charge of the Investigation of 
alleged German plots.

The two men are Captain Charles 
Von Kletst and Ernest Becker, and 
an electrician aboard the Interned 
German steamship Friedrich Der 
Drosse, where She bombs alleged to 
have been placed, on various ships

gion of the Bols Des 
number of prisoners 
last night’s attikl 

| of whom four are 
,ed two machine guns 
(thrower.

"In Champagne our artillery carried 
, out concentrated Area on the enemy 
I parks In the Dormolae valley.
' --in the Argonne our batteries were 
; very " active against the German or- 
, attiserions at Hill 286, Vauquole and 
; In the Choppy wood.

“West of the Meuse a violent bom- 
i bardment occurred in the region of 
Avecourt, Hill 308. Esnes and Montre

i ville. There were some artillery guats JKWclsJ epmrgency arising out submarine.
■qjjtor^eand * »- 7»«gained a good fount.

^ «red geunrelly « - a .porta*, area 

Ha morning in the direction of Var 
ville and Lunevllle.

' “In Lorraine a German 
which attempted tQ débouch on 
positions north of Senones, was stop
ped short by our curtain of the. Sev-

> oral prisoners, one of them air officer,
remain in our hands.,

“According to the latest reports the 
losses to the Germans in the course 

Vof the attack yesterday on our salient 
at La Chapelotte amounted to 1,000

army, on
court for conspiracy, was quoted tc-1 seated on Saturday, 
day"aa having Informed Carl L. W'.l- 
tlg, a witness for the prosecution.

“I asked him," testified Wtttig, a 
“If he knew what

Armed Merchant Ships.
Washington, April 26.—A statement* 

defining the attitude of the United] 
States' toward armed merchant ships)

responsible tor the scarcity at
ocean tonnage and the high freight 
rates. Sir George also discussed meth
ods of meeting the problem and sug
gested
<Uan mercantile marine, as the build
ing of new ships seemed to be the 
only feasible solution 

Sir George pointed 
city of tonnage was due to three 
things: First, 
ships from It

The machine and Its occu- chemloat engineer,
6500,000 was, and he replied that
money was no object in this thing. I was made public today by the statei 

Wittig, who declared his sympath es | by direction of Presidents
the war were with France, told of ( wi)son lt orlg,nally wa, prepared aa.' 

informing the French embassy of his 
conversation with Fay. The embassy 
tn turn, notified the New York police.

On trial with Fay are his brother- 
in-law, Walter t&obalz and Paul Daecae.
Wittlg said he told Fay and Scholz 

in placing the bombs on ships 
with which they were familiar they 

innocent people In

to
for developing a Cana-

of the high rates, 
out that the ecar-

a circular note to other powers.
But it later was decided to issue it 

as a statement. The statement holds 
to the right of a merchant ship to armr 
for protection only, but declares th^j 
“merchantmen which have used their 
armaments for aggressive purposes 
are not entitled to the same hospitality 
In neutral ports as peaceable armed

sweeping of German
the
the

and her Aille* were partly manufactured.
The other# arrested In the case in

cluded Captain Eno Bode, Captain 
Otto Wolpert and Frederick Carbode. 
employees of the Hamburg-American 
line. Another alleged conspirator.
Dr. Wallert Scholle, is yet tp be ap-
^^The German government waa pr> 1 being shipped.’’ .... .
oared to pay $560,000 each for the| Breitung also is under Indictment 
destruction of ships loaded with war for the alleged conspiracy.

needs of
and third, to thé Submarine campaign 
of the Huns.

Sir George said that effort» had1 been 
made to interest capital In the build
ing of vessels, hut without much suc
cess, They had received but one offer

and apparently was without hope of 
escaping death for treason. It is be
lieved1 that his trial and- condemnation 

A despatch from Traloe, County of will be speedy, although, for the pres- 
Kenry. says that a sensation has been ent, it Is not poselble to say whether 
caused there by the arrest of a promt- he will be execute*!, 
nent member of the Tralee Irish Vol- Representatives of the American 
unteers, Austin Stack. An accountant embassy have been in conference with 
in the general post office at Dublin, the officials In charge of the case, pre* 
Cornelius Cdlllns, has also been taken sumably regarding the American ram- 
into custody. Both are charged with locations.
conspiracy in aiding the Importation The steamer was sifnk, with all her 
of arms from an enemy. cargo, consisting of rifles, machine

Another man of unknown nationall J guns and ammunition.

“were placing
declared," added the | merchantmen." 

ness, "that they knew what they were 
doing; that Max Breitung was telling 
them on which ships ammunition was

.Some Arrests Made.

attack;

$5,000 FIRE IN 
MILITIA STORES 

AT OTTAWA,

to'ouild wooden vessels and one for
steel ships. Both offers eaHed for 
most general subsidies. He pointed 
out that the United States bed appoint
ed a commission to -promote shipbuild
ing and set aside fifty million dollars 
for the purpose. The plan had met 
with considerable criticism. A -counter 
proposal was made by the New York 
Chamber of Commerce and Sir George 
thought that their plan was more prac
tical. Were their plan adopted a com
mission would be created consisting of 
cabinet ministers and leading shipping 
men. Ships would be built under the 
supervision of this body, the builders 
to be allowed the difference in the 
cost of construction in Canada and in 
European waters. The owneni would 
also be guaranteed the difference in 
cost of operation In Canadian waters 
and abroad. It would take fifteen or 
twenty million dollars to finance the 
scheme. Guaranteed live per cent 
bonds to fifty per cent of the value 
would be Issued, the government to

) would be empowered to contract with 
(persons or companies to have ships 
btillt in Canada. Such builders would 
ibe allowed the difference in the cost 
of construction to Canada as corn-pared 
with Europe, and after the ships were 
built the owners could be guaranteed 
the difference In the co»t of operation 
under the Canadian flag, as compared 
with European conditions, this to hold
good for the life of the ship. The I Ottawa, April 26—Damage to the ex-^ 
commission would have fifteen or tent of about $5,000 was done by flrdj 
twenty million dollars with which it which broke out late tonight in the; 
could guarantee the bonds for the con- central militia stores. The blaze was^ 
struct ion of any vessel for half their confined to the section of the building! 
value, the commission to receive one- in which it was discovered, cogtainlng| 
half per cent, itself for its service, hospital auxiliaries, brushes, blankets^ 
There would -be amortization arrange-1 wooden trays, etc. The staff had only? 

ta under which the bonds would be | stopped work for the night a short j 
time before the automatic fire detec^ 
tor sent In the alarm, and the building i 
was vacant at the time. It is thoughts 
one of the staff may have been lighting 
a cigarette after quitting work, and! 
may have thrown down the lighted]} 
match.

A peculiar part of the affair is that 
while there is a strong military guard 
outside the building there is no watch» 
man inside, and the firemen arrived, 
just as the guard was being turned 
out after having noticed ythe blaze in 
the interior of the building.

It was first reported there was aiw 
explosion, but this was later found tea 
have been the report from an engh:% 
on one of the big

had to some extent kept down rates 
on subsidized lines. If, however. It 
attempted to reduce them materially 
on those lines, the shtpe would! sim
ply abandon the services for which 

subsidized and go else-
m "Aviation: An avttik, which had lost 
its way, made a landing in our lines 
in the netghborhod of Rosieres (Oise.) 
Two officers were made prisoner. An 

i enemy aeroplane, taken under our 
ftre, fell In flames In the direction of 

■ Bagatelle, north of Four De Paris.
"The German aeroplane which fell 

j yesterday inside the enemy lines 
I Vauquols and was destroyed by our 

■ hrnnrht down by Sub-Lieut

Durkee, Bear River, N. B.; Grant Fowl
er, Vancouver; Albert. Gordon, Yar
mouth, N. S.; Robert Edgar Grenough,
Montreal; Arthur P. Grimes, Clays- 
ville, Penna.; Robert Haldane, Olds,
Alb.; Arthur Hall, Elgin street, Spring- 
hill, N. 8.; Russel Victor Hartwlck,
Lindsay, Ont.; Fred. W. Henneesy,
Port Hawkesbury, N. 8.; Wm. Hersey,
Yarmouth, N. 8 ‘. Wm. Herbert Hume,
Ladner, B. C.; Geo. Jones, Montreal.
Lieut. Geo. E. Kingston!, Toronto;
John C. Mclnnee, Quebec; Pioneer 
Henry Wm. Mallett, Vancouver; Avard 
Yuill Mathews, Craik, Sask.; Lieut.
Edgar Willard Minge, Denmark, N.
8.; Pioneer David Myles, Regina,
Sask.; Captain Wilfred Ferrler Peter-feet back onohalf per cent, per an- 
mann, Cobalt, Ont; Reginald Purcell,
9 Slater street, Halifax, N. 8.; Cor
poral Robert A. Scott, Vancouver;
Norman Gilchrist Stroud, Orillia, Ont ;
Dana Thompson, Weymouth Falls,
Yarmouth Co., N. S-; Fred. Wm.
Watts, Toronto; Wm. Wilkes, East To
ronto.

rat it. in 
Il cuis

they were 
where. The minister of trade and com
merce argued that the situation would 
not be met If the government charter- 
ed or bought vessels for the reason 
that lt would be compelled to charge 

or discriminate 
against the majority of shippers, 
only manner in which the government 
could relieve the situatlpn would be 
by providing for the construction of 
new ships to increase the supply of 
available tonnage.

commercial rates
The

This is the ninth enemy ma-
The casualty lists issued last night 

contain the names of over thirty Mari- 
in Fourteen shells were drop- time Province men. Included In these 
[hé parte and bivouacs In the are five New Brunswick men, four of 
i of Etain* four on bivouacs whom are from St John. The New 
mvfllers; â!x*on the Brleullee Brunswick men are: 
fifteen on the Contiens sta- infantry.

x on the Joeuf-Home Court Arthlir »
fïté » MM,e” B^wm. J.
Lme^r avutlo» corps “ mIZS. fit

carried out numerous bom- Jehn; N* *vw Stephen, N. B.; R. Kingston, 506 Main
street, 8t. Jehn, N. B.

Mounted Rlflee ~x
Wounded—Lance Corporal Roland 

Golmer Johnston, 191 Charlotte street, 
St John, N. B. /

The complete lists are:
^ infantry.

!
osas aa» s
bombing aeroplanes

All Wanted To Much. paid off in a term of years. Sir George

âmmmrmms.
would be required to encourage the He „r,ed the

for 1 7 arrr -—
g,n™: rel“ offer11 fo/^the'coiu H- Wm. Pugelcy smd tout Oau.da 
struction of wood«en ships. It had got needed tonnage now while the war 
an offer to build steel ships at the was on; not ten years hence He dis- 
rate of from $125 to $135 a ton with agreed with the argument of the Mis
delivery in the latter part of 1917. Sir later of Trade and Commerce that 
George thought the price was high even if the government did own ves- 
and that the time of completion was aek It would' have to charge the “nor- 
too for distant. Therefore, he thought mal” rate for them to shippers. When 
that lt would be necessary to consider the war broke out the government 
first the period of emergency and should have chartered one hundred 
then the period which would follow vewela or ao at the low rates It could 
the close of the war. Aa far as the have then obtained and have kept 
lattor period was concerned, he held down rates with them since instead of 
that a country with Canada’s produc- allowing the C.P.R. and Allan govern
ing capacity should have a consider- mentaubsidtoed l ines to increase their 
able and a growing merchant marine rates a thousandfold, 
and that government assistance might Mr. Pugaley thought much more tu
be necessary to that end. voruble conditions could be secured

Sir George mentioned Construction for the construction of wooden ves- 
tonnage s-ufceidles and the plan adopt- gel» In Canada than had been men- 
ed by the United States of subscribing tinned toy the Minister and thought a 
stock for the construction of new ves- portion of the $260,000,000 war vote 
sels a» means of encouraging' ship- might reasonably toe taken to estab- 
toullding. For himself he appeared to lieh a mercantile toarine in this coun- 
fovor the .plan recommended by the try. He" criticized Sir George Foster 
New York Chamber of Commerce. If for not coming down to thé committee 
adopted in Canada this plan would with a definite scheme which had been 
mean the appointment of a commission approved toy his colleagues and stated 
composed of the Ministers of Trade that if he did come down with an aide- 
end Commerce, Naval Service and quate sotwne he would find support 
(Finance, with a naval dtitfrootor sod from the opposition, if not from his 
three men experienced in the shipping own confreres.
business to he appointed toy the gov- Sir Geo. Foster told Mr. Oliver that 
eminent This commission would have there never waa any strong hope of 
overolght aa to the classes of vessels the British government commandeer- 
to be built,’under the proposed scheme lng ships to carry Canadian grain to 
and the regulation of the rates and Europe unless such grain waa requir-

|!

num.
Sir George asked for suggestion's 

from the opposition.
He got few suggestions but plenty 

of criticism. Hon. Wm. Pugsley 
thought it wma no duty of the oppo
sition to make Suggestions. Hon. 
Frank Oliver thought the whole dlfll- 
culty lay in an Atlantic combine, while 
Mr. J. H. Sinclair of GuySborough de
nied Mr. Otlver’a WatemeMT that 
there was a combine.

Ottawa, April 26—When the motipn 
waa made tor the house to go into 
committee of supply. Sir George Fos
ter made a statement regarding the 
Increase in ocean freight rates and 
the scarcity of ocean tonnage for 
which, he said,
sitlon had showed an Inclination to 
hold the government responsible. The 
scarcity of ocean tonnage, he asserted, 
was the key to the whole situation. 
Because of the scarcity of ships frei
ght rates had advanced. Members 
would be surprised If they added up 
the amount of tonnage which had 
been lost through., submarines and 
mines and the like.

There had been activity In the 
building of shtpe In Great Britain but 
now the construction was only with 
difficulty keeping up with the losses 
mentioned. “Under the circumstan
ces," said Sir George, “to say that 
any government or any corporation Ie 
responsible is to make an assertion 
which is unreasonable end Impossible 
of proof." -—

It seemed tmpoeeiblê to regulate 
London, April Î6.—(Montreal Qa» ocean freight rates at present If

Canada attempted to regulate the 
rates charged by unsubeidtoed vessels 
those vessels would simply go te 

«need by other countries and further decrease 
the tonnage available tor the carriage 
of good». The government

v

n In the region of 
shells were dropped

Engineers.

Killed In notion—Sapper Henry 
Thomas Edward», England1.

Wounded—Robert Bryera. Hamil
ton, Ont; Peter McNeill, Florence, N. 
8.; Sapper Herbert Wm. Partes, La. 
chine, Que.; John Strang, 16 Orescent 

Sydney Mines, N. 8.

I, where powerful explosions

dropped on the 
blrdge, and! thirty-eight to 
i of Roye.
e night o* April 25-26 a Oer- 
glble dropped about a dosen 
the region of Staples. Ren tin 

»■ Plage. Two British soldiers 
■MW wounded; The material

military trucksJ 
The guard refused the public access? 
to the building.

There are a considerable number o

|
Killed In action—Pioneer Alexand

er Gibson, Newport Station,’ Hanta 
Co.. N. 8.; Oran Pettigrew, North 
Green Village, N. 8.; Sergt. Albert 
Edward Clarke. 26 Agricole attest, 
Halifax, N. a

Wounded—Jacob BeH, Box 26, By*

M

street.
machine guns and a quantity of smal 
arms ammunition stored in the build'Infantry.

Wounded—Lt Angus Douglas Ar
mour, Vancouver; Corporal Fred Ern
est Arnott, North Toronto; Charles 
Clarence Bennett, 61 Bloomfield 
street Halifax, N. 8.; A. C. Bentley. 
Bronson, P. O., Hastings, Ont; Wm. 
Henry Chambers, Toronto. >

here of the oppo-
was insignificant"
Belgian official communication

ed for the purpose of that government. 
He pointed out that the British authorial 
ties did not requisition vessels tor? 
commercial purposes but only for the*' 
carriage of trqgps, munitions or sup-; 
plies for military purposes. He Aid nob’ 
believe that any advantage would bo. 
served if the Canadian government^ 
commandeered ships because Canadian,’ 
ships were all in use at the present}' 
time. As to the sdggestlon that when 
Canadian boats were required by BrUi 
tain they should be requisitioned*-# 
through the Canadian government, ho 
stated that correspondence did taken 
place between the Imperial and thor’ 
Canadian ministers In such cases^l 
Howevef, If a ship was required toy; 
the British government he for one^ 
would not be inclined to stand in thV 
way and cavil about terme.

He said that the government was, 
considering the present shipping situa*, 
tion and might possibly make sotne^

3■e Wa« great artillery activity 
the morning, especially In the 
of Dtxnmde and gteenstraete. 
proeal bombardment occurred 
,t other point» on the front."
wo Lines of French Trench., 

Taken.

Mines. N. Fred flonang, 69ney
Maitland street, Halifax, N. 8.; Sergt. 
John R. Brice, 69 Albermarte street, 
Hallfsx, N. 8.; James Francis Tan
ner, No. 4B Block, Wellington Bar
racks. Halifax, N. 8.; Robert Waev- 
leln. Cape Cânso, Quyeboro Co.. N. 8.; 
Corporal Edgar Collins, Florence, <3. 
B.; Calvin Emery, Fort Hawkesbury. 
N. 8.; Pieter McDaniel. Margarce 
Forks, Inverness Co., N. -Sr John Mo* 
Kensie. Whitney Pier, N. 8.; Charles 
McKinnon. Charlottetown, P. B. I.; 
Robert Norman Heller, 193 Campbell 
Road, Halifax, N. 8.; Geo. Johnston. 
Truro, N. 8.; Albert Grossman, Mont
real; Reginald Gordon Hamilton, 
Regina, Sask.; Robert Norman Heller, 
198 Campbell Road. Halifax, N. a.; 
Pioneer Edward, Hodges, Mount Dei-

LILUT.HAZfN HILLED 
BYA PREMATURE 

EXPLOSION Of FUSE

Berlin, April .26, via London-Ger
man troops northeast of Celle», In the 

- Vosges mountain, took the first and 
l second French lines upon and oppo- 
8 site Height No. 682, according to the 

Official statement Issued today at the 
German army headquarters.

f A Berlin Yarn.
) * Berlin, via London, April 26—In the

I f Zeppelin mid over England last night, 
I fortified port establishments at Lon
don. Colchester. Blackwater and 
Ramsgate were attacked, the war of-

ed show» that the death of Lieut. Has-

SSS BErn^Z'onof.ttm.fo.n
mortal rwpbi", Man.; Bowman A. on which he we* engaged.

I nie, Ont.; Chas. Lavait»», England;

French port and lane British supply 
depot at Staples, Pas Da Calais, alto
w

proposals before parliament prorogued*!

Si ' ■ f *>
■ , , ■

»


